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A total of 22 substantive reports mentioning UST were received. 
** Items involving OUDPA media liaison, press inquiries, media 
invitation or supply of information. 
 
1.    Dr Kin Man Lee (CIVL) is researching into the technology of 
      manufacturing road paving materials from recycled rubber tyres 
            South China Morning Post (21/5). 
 
2.    The Kwok brothers of Sun Hung Kai Properties had reportedly 
      considered commissioning UST economists to study the prospects 
      of the global and HK economy 
            Ming Pao (19/5). 
 
3.    Prof Francis Lui (ECON) commented on the bird flu crisis 
            Apple Daily (19/5). 
 
4.    Dr Yik Man Chiang (MATH) commented on the teaching of mathematics 
            South China Morning Post (19/5). 
 
5.    UST offers courses in logistics management 
            Ta Kung Pao and South China Morning Post (18/5). 
 
6.    Part Eight of the series of articles by Prof Yitao Wang of BRI 
      TCM Center 
            Ta Kung Pao (18/5). 
 
7.    A feature on nanotechnology and the "nano fad" in Chinese 
      Mainland** 
            HK Economic Times (18/5). 
 
8.    Global Green teams up with UST's biochemistry professors in 
      developing new cosmetic products 
            HK Economic Journal (18/5) and Oriental Daily News (16/5). 
 
9.    1,361 students are studying information technology at UST 
            Asiaweek (18/5). 
 
10.    The Institute of Nano Science and Technology was officially 
       opened at UST** 
            People's Daily--Overseas Edition (17/5), HK Commercial 
            Daily, Ta Kung Pao, Wen Wei Po and HK Economic Times 
            (16/5). 
 
11.    UST has the highest percentage of teaching staff with PhD 
       degrees among the tertiary education institutions in HK 
            Ta Kung Pao (17/5). 
 
12.    HK Police has been sending officers to receive training at 
       UST on ways to fight computer crime 
            HK Economic Times (17/5). 



 
13.    UST announced that it would cooperate with AMD in developing a 
       supercomputer platform from PC clusters** 
            Sing Tao Daily News (17/5). 
 
14.    UST academics are assisting the Government to study whether the 
       H5, H7 and H9 bird flu would have an impact on human health 
            Apple Daily (17/5). 
 
15.    A study of the accounting courses offered by HK's tertiary 
       education institutions revealed that UST and CUHK put more 
       emphasis on integrating major studies and general education 
            HK Economic Journal (17/5). 
 
16.    Dr Christopher Y H Chao (MECH) commented on various designs 
       of air-conditioning installations 
            The Sun (17/5). 
 
17.    Acting President, Mr Paul Bolton, commented on universities 
       going private** 
            Sing Tao Daily News (16/5). 
 
18.    A UST study revealed that air-conditioners installed in schools 
       have not been properly maintained 
            Oriental Daily News (16/5). 
 
19.    Dr Ngok Ma (SOSC) wrote on image issues of the HK Government 
       after the Fortune forum. 
            HK Economic Times (16/5). 
 
20.    Microsoft will work with HKU, UST and PolyU to set up a new 
       development lab to provide advanced software training to 
       students 
            HK Economic Times (16/5). 
 
21.    Dr Yan Xu (ISMT) commented on 3G development 
            Sing Tao Daily (16/5). 
 
22.    Part 35 of the series of articles on traditional Chinese 
       medicine by Prof Shain-Dow Kung (BIOL) 
            Ta Kung Pao (16/5). 
 
23.    UST was among the 20 universities sending representatives to a 
       symposium in Beijing to discuss the future of research 
       universities 
            People's Daily--Overseas Edition (15/5). 
 
Please Note: 
To comply with the amended Copyright Ordinance, which covers the 
unauthorized copying of all copyrights work including newspapers and 
magazines, we regret that we would not be able to provide copies of the 
news reports listed above. If you are interested in reading any of the 
above reports, please check the available originals of the newspapers 
and magazines at the University Library. 
 
This review is mainly based on newspaper clippings about UST. All 
information recorded here is as reported in the original articles. Names 



and terms are translated from the Chinese as best we can when official 
translations are not immediately available. South China Morning Post 
(SCMP) and Hong Kong iMail (iMail) are English newspapers. Enquiries can 
be made to the Office of University Development and Public Affairs (ext 
6305 or 8555). 
 


